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Dear Parents/Carers,
We started this week with our school assembly when
we discussed World Autism Awareness Week and what
this meant. This was a great opportunity to celebrate
how different we all are and how this should be
something we are proud of. The children have
designed their own character called a ‘Trummy’ all of
them special and unique just like all of the children in
school.
Today sees the end of term and the start of the two
week Easter holidays. I hope that you are able to spend
some time with your families, within the current
restrictions, over the Easter period. When we consider
the challenges we have all faced since our return to
school following Christmas (which
seems a long time ago) it is a well
deserved break. I would like to
express my thanks once again to all
of the staff and children for their
hard work. Let’s hope that the weather stays fine for
us! Happy holidays!
Graham Almond

COVID-19 Notification
If you need to inform the school of any COVID-19
related issues out of school hours please use the school
COVID email address: Covid19@chapel-cit.co.uk to
keep us updated.
During the holidays if a child tests positive more than 2
days since we closed you will only need to inform us if
your child will still be self-isolating when we return
after Easter.
Staff, students, parents and
carers should follow contact
tracing instructions provided by
NHS Test and Trace. Thank you.

Date: Thursday 1st April

Start of Term 5

Monday 19th April 2021
From 8.45am
Same pick up and drop off arrangements
in operation.

This week in school...

Chapel Champions: 1st April 2021
Achievement Award

Values Award: Ambition

Reception La-Rae: working really hard in her group work.
Well done La-Rae.

Albie: showing superb ambition by taking part in all of our
carpet time learning.

Year 1

Malachi: being more independent with every day
tasks and helping others in the class.

Jacob: amazing progress and effort in phonics showing real ambition.

Year 2

Harley: asking thoughtful questions to further his
learning in all subjects.

Mia K: trying to use adventurous words in her discussions
in class.

Year 3

Keria: putting so much effort into the different
parts of her adventure story over the past week.

Casey: being ambitious with his written work and his
timings!

Year 4

Kye: excellent effort in English lessons.

Mia: ambitious efforts during reading sessions, she has
achieved 98% over 10 book quizzes.

Year 5

Alfie. G: amazing sentence control and use of
parenthesis in informal writing.

Jack: ambitious writing choices: use of ambitious
vocabulary and sentence structures.

Year 6

Curtis: bringing smiles to our classroom, being
caring and very knowledgeable.

Chase: being ambitious in sharing his ideas more in class.

